
MINUTES

6I9th MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date: 18.05.2023



krm;rrs or rnn 019,h MEETINc oF THE srATE LEvEL ENVIRoNMENT tMpACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON I8.05.2023.

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

lease over an extent of 4.42.5ha

S.F.Nos. S.F.Nos.430/1, 410/4,

430/5, 430/6A, 4)0t68, 430/6C,

430/9A. 430/t0A, 430/t08.

430 1. 430^2. 430/t l, 430/t4,

430/t5, 429t1C, 42913Dt.

429t3D2, 429/3D3, 42311A,

423llB & 423/lD Kuvalaikkanni

village. Sankaraokovil Taluk.

Tenkasi District, Tamil Nadu . by

Thiru lnbarajan Sulaj - for

Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

372"d SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

slated therein.

After detailed discussion. SEIAA decided to oblain the

following additionaldetails from the PP.

I . This is a 82 category projec!. The study in the

Pre-feasibility repon on Environmental

impacts needs more details as follows to cover

project life.

i. Impact on the local population due to

the air pollution and dust.

ii. Impact on the water quality, land

qualir) in terms of pollution.

iii. lmpact on soil erosion.

iv. lmpact on health of workers and people

around. Particularly skin, respiratory

tract problems leadingto Bronchitis and

neurological issues. ulcer,

cardiovascular. pulmonary diseases"

asthma and other air bome disease.

9732
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File

No.

Agetrda

No

Description Mitrutes

a)

Confirmation of the minutes oflhe

6l E'h meeting ofthe Authority held

on 16.05.2023.

The minules ofrhe 618$ meeting ofthe Authority held

on 16.05.202J was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 618'h meeting of the

Aurhority held on 16.05.2023.

The lvlember Secretary informed that 618ih

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action taken

report will be putup cnsuing meeling.
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Proposed Rough Stone Qua.ry

leAse over an extent of 1.46.04.5ha

S.F.Nos. l6l/lA(pt) Therku

Ilandaikkulam Villagc. Kayathar

Taluk- Thoorhukudi Districl Tamil

Nadu by Thiru Kasim Mohamed

Peer Mohideen for Environmental

Clearance.

2 9746

Detailed and sound Environmental

Management Plan and policy toachieve

scientific and sustainable mining.

Action for protection and conservation

of the Natural resources.

Impacl on vegetation, wildlife. List of

major flora, fauna and trees.

Arrangement for safe drinking water to

the workers.

Anticipated total particulate matters

and PMr0 concentration during projecr

period.

Impact on waterbodies, lakes,

borewells and water table.

What is the restoaation program and

plan for mine pit closure.

Impact on temperature, Climate change

and CHG emissions.

lmpact on Agriculture and Horticulture.

Impact on Noise pollution.

Biomagnification effect through food

chain on human, Gracing animals and

wildlife.

vll

vl

x

xiii

xiv

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 372nd meeting of SEAC held on

27.04.2023 nd SEAC after detailed discussion

decided to defer the proposal and the PP shall fumish

the following additional particulars.

i) Registered lease agreement to be submitted.

ii) Revised rnining plan leaving a safety distance of

minimum l50m from the wind mill located

R
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adjacent to the project site, from the competent

authority.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minutes to the project proponent.

3 Proposed Rough Stone Cravel

Quarry Project to an

extent: l.69.0ha S.F.No. 228l l A of

Ayilam Village, Walajah Taluk,

Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru R. Madhavan for

Environmental Clearance

9753 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

372"d SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

{ated therein.

After detailed discussioos, thc Authority taking

inlo account the recommendations of SEAC and

also the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to glatrt

Envirotrmental Clearane for the quantity of

71,755 mr oI rough stone and 24,006 m5 of gravel

with atr ultimate depth ofmining upto,rcm BGL as

per the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geology & Mining. This is also subject to the

standard conditioos as perAtrnexure - (D ofSEAC

mitrutes, other oormal cotrditiotrs stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditiotrs as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

following conditiotrs and the conditions in

Atrnexu re 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.l53l(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as pea the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC ganted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB
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on completion ofevery 5 years tillthe project

life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that ftey have all been

adhe.ed to and implemented.

l. The project proponent shall furnish a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

MoEF&CC while seeking a renewal of the

mining plan to cover the project life.

,1. The p.ogressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-

lA-lll lE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal from the

respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the capital

and recurring expendituaes should be done

year wise for the works identified, approved

and as committed. The work & expenditure

made under EMP should be elaborated in the

bi-annual compliance report submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of

concerned authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil. Weathered Rock & Cranite waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

5
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4 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

(Government Land) lease over an

extent of 0.71.oHa S.F.No.4/1.

Ganapathipatti Village, Ha.ur

Taluk, Dharmapuri District by M/s.

Sri Amrnan Blue Metals for

Environmental Clearance

9726

project site and the utilize the same for mlne

closuae as per the approved mine closure

plan.

8. As per the MoEF& CC ofTice memo.andum

F.No.22-6512017JA.U1 dated: 10.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 as accepted by the Project

proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 5

Lakhs and the amount shall be spent towards

the Panchayat Union Primary School,

Ramapuram, Arcot, Ranipet District for the

acri\ities as committed. before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

The authority noted that the subject was apprais€d in

372'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023 and

During SEAC p.esentation, PP has submifted Lr.

Dl:27.04.2023 stating that they have decided to

withdraw the proposal in view of the Circular Memo

No. Tl/TNPCB/F.002953/Rough Stone,/ SPR/2023

Dt:24.04.2023. Based on the above, SEAC has decided

to recommend to SEIAA to accept the request of PP to

withdraw the proposal No.

SIA/TNA4lN/4 133 l412023. dt: 06.01.2023.

In this regard, authority after detailed discussion

decided to defer and to seek justification from the PP

for withdrawal oIthis said proposal seeking EC.

5 Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

L71.5Ha S.F.No.1l6l2B1B &

ll6/342, Nachipalayam Village,

Madukkarai Taluk- Coimbatore

District by Thi.u.A.Palanisamy

for Environmental Clearance

9133 The aurhority noted that the subject was appraised in

3721h meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023 and

SEAC noted certain non- compliance previous EC

conditions was noticed. In this regard, SEAC after

detailed discussion decided to defer the proposal and

the PP shall furnish the following additional paniculars

6
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Enumerate lhe details ofhabitations & structures

within 300m radius liom the proposed mining

area

ii) NOC for the proposed activity from the local

panchayat/PwD/Competent authority with

regard to nearby Kumitipaathi Odai and its check

dam like structure.

iii) Action plan on the CCR.

ln view of the above, the aurhoriry decided to request

the Member Secretary. SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

27.04.2023.

The authority noted that the subject was apprais€d in

372'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023 and

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

ARer detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendarions of SEAC and also the

safety asperts and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity of42900 mr ofRough Stone

and the depth of mining upto 2l m BGL as per the mine

plan approved by the Depanmenl of Gmlogy &

Mining. This is also subjecl to the standard conditions

as per Annexure - (l) ofSEAC minutes. other normal

conditions stipulated b)' MoEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the conditions

in Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and SO

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

(Govemment tand) lease over an

extenl of 0.62.5Ha S.F.No.360.

Kalukondapalli village,

Denkanikott4i Taluk. Krishnagiri

District by Thiru. R. venu gopa I

Reddy - for Environmental

Clearance

9740
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1E07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the p.oject life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project p.oponent shall fumish a Certified

Complianc€ Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F.No.IA3-22/1/2022-\A-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the hoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letier(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works idehtified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

6slmntquMBER
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump 255

qljn ofTopsoil generated within the earmarked

area ofthe project site and the utilize the same

for mine closure.

8. The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs. 135.65 Lakhs/s YeaB including capital &

recuring cost with 5% inflation cost

anticipated every year as committed.

9. As per the MoEF& CC ollce memorandum

F.No.22-65/20 I 7-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by lhe Project proponent

the CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Govt. Higher secondary

School, Madhakondapalli Village, Krishnagiri

District as committed, before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

10. All the trees listed within the p.oposed mining

area shall be t ansplanted all along the

boundary.

I l. The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs, herbs, climbe.s and the

threalened/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

I2. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat

and Biodiversit) shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way of

v)ilerosion. etc.

s
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7 Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

Quarry lease over an extenl of

2.48.OHa S.F.No.25llA, 25llB,

25/2At. 25t2A2B & 25t28.

Nerkundram Village, Uthiramerur

Taluk. Kanche€puram District by

Thiru.K.Arulkumar for

Environmental Clearance.

914't The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

l7]h meering of SLAC held on 27.04.1023 and

SLAC has furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions

slaled lherein. 
]

After detailed discussions. the Aulhoriq Eking into

accounr the recommendarions of SEnC and all the

salety aspecrs and to ensure sustainable. scientific and

slstematic mining. decided to granl Lnlironmental

Clearance for the quantity ot 178175 cu.m of Rough

Srone & 16714 Cu.m ofCravel and rhe deplh of mining

upto 35m as per the mine plan approved b! the

Department ofCeolog) & Mining. This is also subject

lo the standard condilions as per Annexure - (l) of

SEAC minutes olher normal condirions slipulated by

MoEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure A' ofthis

minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till thc project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Cenified

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

IRMANnRs TARY
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while s€eking a renewal of the mining plan (o

cover the p.oject life.

4. The progressive and final mine closu.e plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the Olvl vide F. No. lA3-22ll/2022JA-

lll lE- 112624] Dated: 14.06.2022, the hoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letter(s) through

ne*ly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified. approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submittcd and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump

Weafieftd Rek & Topsoil generated within

Ihe earmarked area of the projecr site and the

utilize the same for mine closure.

E. The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs.290 Lakhs/Io YeoN including capital &

recurring cost with 5%o inflation cost

anticipated every year as committed.

9. As per the MoEF& CC omc€ memorandum

F.N0.22{5/20 lTJA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

s NTARY BER
SEIAA-TN
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20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponenl,

the CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs and the amount

shall be spent lor the Covl. High School,

Aanambakkam Village as committed, b€fore

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

10. All the lrees Iisred $ithin lhe proposed mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

I l. The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs. herbs. climbers and the

threatened/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the wildlife habital

aad Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

lJ. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water cours€ by the way of

soil erosion. etc.

8 Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

L62.00Ha S.F.No.l47lAl22A1

(P), Cangaikondan ParlJI Village,

Tirunelveli Taluk Tirunelveli

District by Thiru.J.Selvakuma.

for Environmental Clearance

9754 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

372'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023 ard

SEAC has furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and lo ensure sustainable, scientific and

rystematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity of 205440 cu,m of Rough

stone & 36765 Cu,m of Cravel and the depth of

mitritrg upto 43m as per rhe mine plan approved by

the DepMment of Geology & Mining. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l)

hJ
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of SEAC minutes. other normal conditions stipulated

by MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the condirions in Annexure A' ofthis

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.o.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to revicw by Districl

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years tillthe project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that lhey have all been adhered to and

implemented.

L The project proponent shall aumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implerhentation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F.No.lA3-22/l/2022)A-

lll [E- 112624'l Dated: 14.06.2022. the ftoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monlhly compliance on the envionmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letter(s) through

newly developed cornpliance module in the

PARMSH Ponal liom the respective login.

IRMANS TARY
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6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kepl

in a separate account and both the capital and

recuning expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, app.oved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump

WeatheEd Rock & Topsoil generated within

the earmarked area of the project site and the

utilize the same for mine closLfe.

8. The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs. 102.50 Lakhs/s Years including capital &

recurring cost with 5o% inflation cost

anticipated every year as commifted.

9. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65120 lTJA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the CER cost is Rs. 2.0 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Govt. Primary School,

Gangaikondon Village & Rs 3.0 lakhs shallbe

spent for mitigation measures to Gangaikondan

wild life sanctuary in consultation with

concerned DFO as committed, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

10. Alllhe trees lisled rirhin Lhe proposed mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

IL The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs, herbs, climbers and the

lhreatened/endangered vulnerable species

B IRMANTARY
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within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat

and Biodirersit) shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way of

soil erosion- etc.

9 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry over an Extent of 2.07.5ha

at S.F.Nos. 230 & 231/1 of

Thennilai East Village, Pugalur

Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu

by IWs. Sai Blue Metals -For

Environmental Clearance

9748 The Authority noted that the subject was app.aised in

the 372rh SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations fior granting

Environmental Cleaiance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, theAuthority taking tuto

accolnt the recommendatiotr oI StrAC aod the

safety aspects atrd to ensure sustainable, scietrtific

and systematic minitrg, decided to graot

Etrvironmental Clearance for the quantity oI

l,06J55mr of Rough Stone & 31,916mJ of Gravel

by restricting the depth of mioitrg upto 40m Below

Ground Level as per the mine platr approyed by the

Department of Geolory & Mining. This is also

subject to the standard cooditions as per Annexure

- (I) of SEAC minutes, other normal conditiotrs

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all olher specilic

cotrditions as recommetrded by SEAC in addition to

the followitrg cotrdiaions atrd the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.
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2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all be€n adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

cnvironmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lAl-22ll/2022-lA-

lll IE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit fte six-

monthly compliance on the envtonmental

condition\ prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance lefter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective login.

6. The amount allocaled for EMP should be kepl

in a separate account and both rhe capital and

recufiing expenditures should be done year

wis€ for the works identified, approved and as

commined. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.
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t0 Propos€d Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry over an Extent 3.25.0ha ar

S.F.Nos. ll6ll (Paft) & l1612

(Part) of Panikkarkulam Village.

Kayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi

District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.

Sheik Dawood -For Environmental

Clearanc€

9755 The Authority noted that the subjecr was appmised in

the 372"d SEAC meeting held o^ 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnc€ subject 10 the conditions

stated therein. After detailed discussions, the Aulhority

decided to request the Mernber Secretary, SEIAA-TN

to obtain the fiollowing details and plac€ before the

Authority for lunher cours€ ofaction.

l. This is a 82 category project. The study in the

Pre-feasibility repon on Environmental

impacts needs more delails as follows to cover

project life.

i. Impact on the local population due to

the air pollution and dust.

ii. Impact on the water quality, land

quality in terms of pollution.

iii. lmpact on soil erosion.

iv. Impacton health ofworkersand people

around. Particularly skin. respiratory

tract problems leading to Bronchitis and

neurological issues. ulcer,

cardiovascular. pulmonary diseas€s,

asthma and other air bome disease.

v. Detailed and sound Environmental

Management Plan and policy toachieve

scienlific and susEinable mining.

Action for protection and conservation

of the Natural resources.

vi. lmpact on vegetation. wildlife. List of

major flora" fauna and trees.

vii. Arrangement for safe drinking water to

the workers.
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viii. Anticipated lotal paniculate matters

and PMro concentration during project

period.

ix. Impact on waterbodiei lakes,

borewells and water table.

x. What is the restoration paogram and

plan for mine pit closure.

xi. Impact on temperature, Climate change

and CHC emissions.

xii. lmpact on Agriculture and Honiculture.

xiii. Impact on Noise pollution.

xiv. Biomagnification effect through food

chain on human, Gracing animals and

wildlife.

In view ofthe above, Authority decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to lhe projecl proponent.

Proposed Multi Colour Granite

quarry lease over an extent of

1.80.0 Ha S.F.Nos. 404/l(Part).

404/2(Pan\- 404/3(Part).

4Ml4(Part), 404/5(Part).

404/6(Part). 404/1(Part), 404/E,

405/1, 405/2. 405/3(Part), 405/4,

405/5(Part) and 405/6A (Part) in

K.Pitchampatti village, Karur

Taluk & Districl Tamil Nadu by

Smt. P. Sujeetha- For

Environmental Clearance

9'728 The Authority noted ftat the subject was appraird in

372'd meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grrrt Envirotrmental

Clearance for the ettrxction quantity of RoM-

20015 m', Granite (Recovery 609/0) -t2009mrand

Cranite W.ste (40yo) - E006 mrto the depth of2Em

in 5 years as per the approved mining plan. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l)

of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated
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by MOEF&CC & all other specific condirions as

recommended by SEAC in addition lo the follov/ing

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A ofthis

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

It07(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of5 years till the project lite. They

should also review the EC conditions to ensure

that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Cenified

Compliance Repon obbined f.om MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green beh implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211/2022-lA-

lll IE- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthl) compliance on lhe environmenlal

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance lefte(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Portal liom the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

NERS TARY
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Existing Rough Stone quarry lease

(lst scheme of mining) over an

extent of0.6J.5 Ha S.F.No. 100 of

Kulathur Village. Kulathur Taluk.

Pudukottai Distric! Tarnil Nadu by

Thiru. M.Ravi For Environmental

Clearance

97)5

recurring expmditures should be done year

wis€ for the works idenlified, approved and as

commited. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil. weathered Rock & Granite waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

projecr site and lhe ulilize the sarne for mine

closure as p€r the approved mine closure plan.

The Authority noted that lhe subject was appraised in

372'd meeting ofSEAC held on 27.04.2023. SEAC has

furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

slated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety &spects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to graDt EnvirotrDeotf,l

Clearsnce for the productiotr quenlity of23,020 mi

of Rough stone to aD ultimate depth of43m BGLin

5 ye.rs as per the approved mining plan. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as pe. Annexure - (l)

of SEAC minutes, olher normal conditions sripulated

by MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure A' of this

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

12
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1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmenlal

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Depl. and TNPCB on

completion of 5 yea.s till rhe project life. They

should also review the EC conditions to ensure

that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

L The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report oblained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gleen belt implernentation aJld

environmenlal noams should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the oM vid e F . No. I A3-22/l12022-l A-

lll [E- 1726241Dated: 14,06.2022, the P.oject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monlhly compliance on $e enviaonmental

conditions prescribed in rhe prior

environmental clearance letter(s) tlrough

newly developed compliance modulc in the

PARIVESH Ponal fiom the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kepl

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submitted ard also

l*J
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & Granite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the utili/e the same for mine

closure as per the appaoved mine closure plan.

13 Proposed Rough stone and Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of

2.99.48ha S.F.Nos. l34l/l(P) &

1341/2 (P) Nagamballi Village,

Aravakurichi Taluh Karur District,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. S.ee Dheivam

Blue Metals. - For Environmental

Clearance

9749 The Authority noted that. the subject was appraised in

372nd meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2021. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has submitted

a letter stating his inability to attend the meeting.

Hence SEAC decided to defer the subject to a later

date.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes ofthe SEAC to the Project Proponent.

14. Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

0.65.0 ha S.F.No.4lllA (P) of

Anjanur Village, Nambiyur Taluh

Erode Distric! TamilNadu by Tmt.

C. Sumathi- For Environmental

Clearance

9756 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

372nd meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished ils recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authoriry taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Envirotrmentil

Clearatrce for the production quantity of 36,1fi)mr

ofRough stone and 7,938 mJ ofGravel ao the depth

of 22m in 5 years as per the approved mining plan.

This is also subject to the standard conditions as pe.

Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes. other nomal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in
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addition to the following conditions and the conditions

in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notiflcation

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC $anted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of 5 years tillthe project life. They

should also review the EC conditions to ensure

thar they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Ce(ified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while s€€king a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F.No.lA3-22/112022-lA-

lll lE- 172624'l Dated: 14.06.2022, the hoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance lefter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and bolh the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

AIRMANEBS ARY
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commifted. The woak & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil. Weathered Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

projecr \ite and the utilize the same for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan.

15 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area over an extent ofExtent 1.14.0

Ha at SF.No. 574ll(P) of
Gurunathahaickanur Village,

Dindigul West Taluk, Dindigul

Dist.ict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.

Kathiresan - For Environmental

Clearance.

9736 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

372"d SEAC meeting held on 27.04.202f .

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by

the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the glaht ofEnvironmental Clearance.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking itrto

eccoutrt the recomhendations of SEAC atrd also the

safety aspects and to etrsure sustainable, scientilic

and systematic minitrg, decided to gratrt

Envirotrmental Clearatrce for the rest cted

quantity of56,595mr ofrough stone for the depth of
mining up to 32m BGL as per the mine plan

appmved by the Department of ceology & Mitritrg.

Thisis also subjecttothe standard conditions as per

Annexure - (I) of SEAC mitrutes, other normal

cotrditiotrs stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

additiotr to the following conditions and the

co[ditions itr Anlexure .A'ofthis minut€s.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, rhis Environmental
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Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

J. The project proponent shall furnish a Cenified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a .enewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen b€lt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll/20221A-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the hoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six_

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during insPections.
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16 Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

quarry lease area over an extent of

Extent 2.99.62 Haat SF. No. 339/6.

319/7, 340/1A, 340/r B(P),

340/44 I & 340/4D ofNedungulam

village, Sathankulam Taluk,

Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. P. Rajagopal - For

Environmental Clearance

9751 The authoriry noted that the subject was appraised in

372"d SEAC meering h eld on 27.04.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by

the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant ofEnvironmental Clearance.

After detailed discussiotrs, the Authority taking into

account the recommendatiotrs of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

atrd systematic minilg, d.cided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the restricted

quatrtity of9l,765mr ofRough stone & 74375mr of

Gravel for the depth of miniog up to 25m BGL as

per the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geolog/ & Mining. This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (f) ofSEAC

minutes, other trormal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC iD addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Atrnexure'A' of

lhis mitrutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Ce.tified

Complianc€ Report obtained from MoEF&CC

TARY
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1',l 9737

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life-

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-22/l/2022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the si\-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmehtal clearance letter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVfSH Portal fiom the respecti\e login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expmditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditu.e made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 372'd SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations to the authority for

granting environmental clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

The Authority, after delailed deliberations decided to

consider the proposal after obtaining the following

particulars from the project proponent:

4

5

6

Proposed Rough Stone quarry

Lease over an extent of1.20.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 35212 (Parr-3\ in

Chokkampatti Village, Melur

Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil

Nadu by ThirLr. S. Maheswaran

For Environmen[al Clearance

.(: ,.J
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a)

Since this is a 82 category proiect wirh a

project area of more ftan 3 hectares, the study

in the Pre-feasibility repon on Environmental

impacts needs more details as follows to cover

project life:

Impact on the local populalion due to air

pollution and dust.

Impac! on the health of workers and people

around. particularly skin. respiratory tract

problems leading to Bronchitis and

neurological issues, cardiovascular, pulmonary

diseases. asthma and other air borne disease.

Action plan for the protection and conservation

ofnalural resourc€s,

Anticipated total particulate mafters and PMro

concentration during projcct period.

Impact on waterbodies, lakes, borewells and

water tabledue to the popos€d mining activity.

Impact of the proposed mining activity on

temperature, Climate change and CHG

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

emlsslons

g) lmpact on Agriculture and Horticulture.

h) Biomagnification effecl through food chain on

humans. Cracing animals and wildlife.

I

l8 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry Lease over an extent of

2.05.00 Ha ar S.F.No. 403 in

Palamadai Village. Tirunelveli

Taluk, Tirunelveli District Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. A. Sundara Rajan -
For Environmental Clearance

975t The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 372'd SEAC meering held on 27.04.2023. Based on

the presentation and details fumished by the projecr

proponent. the commiEee after detailed discussions

decided to consider the proposal after the receipt ofthe

following details t'rom the project p.oponent:

AIRMANSE Y
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i) The proponent shall fumish details on the water

bodies located within a radius of 50m, I00m.

200m & 300m from the proposed project site.

ii) The proponent shall fumish the authenticated

village map corresponding to the proposed

project site.

ln view of this. the authority after deliberations,

decided to request Member Secretary. SEIAA to

communicate the minutes ofthe 372nd SEAC meeti0g

to the project proponent.

l9 Propos€d Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry Lease over an extent of

1.21.0 Haat S.F.No. 16212(Pan) in

Therkuilandaikkulam Village.

Kayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P,

Mohamed Kasim - For

Environmental Clearance.

975E The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 372"d SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations to the authority for

granting envtonmental cleamnce subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

slstemaric mining, decided to granl Environmmtal

Clearance for the quantity ot 1,42,079mJ of Rough

Stotre, lnd l&326mJ of gmvel by restricting the

deplh ofminiDg upto 35m bclow groutrd leyel as per

the mine plan approved by the Dcpanmenr of Gmlogy

& Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by N4OEF&CC &

all other specific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Anne).ure A'ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ot MoEF&CC'S notifica(ion

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental
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Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subjecr !o review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to arld

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Ce(ified

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including fie green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No, IA3-22ll/2022JA-

lll IE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the koject

Proponents are di.ectcd to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmenlal clearance letter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal tlom the respective login.

6. The amounl allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital ard

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified. approved and as

committed. The work & expendilure made

under EMP should be elaboiated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections.
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20. Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

Quarry over an extent of 4.90.5Ha

in SF.No. 1085, I086, 1088, I089/l

& 1089/2 at Seliyanallu. Village,

Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli District,

Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Ayyadurai- For

Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 372'd meeting of SEAC held on

27.04.2023. SEAC has fumished its recommendations

for granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

ln view ofthe above. rhe authority decided that the PP

shallsubmit.

l. This is a 82 category project. The study in the

Pre-feasibility report on Environmental

impacts needs more details as follow\ to cover

project life.

i. Impact on the local population due to

the air pollution and dust.

ii. Impact on the warcr qualiry, land

quality in terms ofpollution.

iii. Impact on soil erosion.

it. lmpact on health ofr.rorkers and people

around. Panicularl) slin. respiralor)

tracl problems leadrng to Bronchilis and

neurological issues. ulcer.

cardiovascular. pulmonar; diseases.

asthma and other air bome diseas€.

r. Detailed and sound Lnrironmental

Managemenr Plan and poticl to achie"e ]

scientific and sustainable mining.

Action lor prolection and conservation

of the Natural resources.

vi. Impact on vegetalion, wildlife. List of

major flora. fauna and trees.

vii. A.rangement for safe drinking water to

the workers.

9752
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lx.

xt

vIl.

xlt

xiii

xiv

Anticipated total paniculate matters

and PMro mncentration during project

period.

Impact on waterbodies, lakes,

borewells and water table.

What is the restoration program and

plan for mine pit closure.

Impact on temperaturg Climate change

and CHC emissions.

Impact on Agriculture and Horticulture.

lmpact on Nois€ pollution.

Biomagnification effect through food

chain on human, Cracing animals and

wildlife.

21 File No: 964

Construction of residential complex at S.F.No. 2411, 2413A,1A,, 24l3AlB, 24/9, 24110 & 26/3 of

Sundharacholavaram Village, Poonamallee Taluk, Thi.uvallur District, Tamilnadu by M/s. R.M.K

Construction & Housing - For Amendment in Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the 372'd SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023.

The Committe€ carefiilly examined the points raised by SEIAA and the replies given by the PP and

decided to reiterate its recomrhetrdation already made in 350'h SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023.

Afte. detailed deliberations, the Authority decided to accep! the recommendations ofSEAC and issue

the following amendment to the Environmental clearance (extension) issued vide Letter No.

SEIAA/TN/F.964/A,/ 8(ayEC-17412013 dt:17.06.2022 subject to the condition that all other

conditions stipulated in the earlier ECs issued vide Lelter No. SEIAA/TN/F.964/EC/ 8(a)/ 17a /2013

dt:11.06.2013, Letter No. SEIAA/TN/F.964/A,/ t(a)/2013 dt:16.07.2013 & Lefter No.

SEIAA/TN/F.964/4/ 8(a)lEc-l7 4/201 3 dt: 17.06.2022 shall remain unaltered.

s.

No.
Description

Approved Itr Earlier EC

(Extension) Dated

t7.06.2022

Ametrdment

Recommended
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As accepted, the PP shall

provide free education

including free ho$el

accommdation with food for

50 Nos. of poor students per

year, from Covt Schools who

are admitted in educational

institurions run by the PP

As accepted, the PP shall undertake the

renovation and maintenance of toilets

and construction of library buildings -
including supply olfumiture and books

to the library for 5 Govt. schools in

nearby villages namely Chinnambedu,

Puduvoyal, Peruvoyal, Kavarapettai,

Poochiathipedu in Tiruvallur District.

I
CER

Condition

50t 0 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 172'd SEAC meeting held on 27.04.2023. During

the meeting, the Commiftee noted that the project

proponent was absent. Hence the subject was not taken

up fo. discussion. Further. the Committee decided that

the project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

ln view of this, the authority after deliberations,

decided to request Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the minutes ofthe 372nd SEAC meeting

to the project proponent.

22 Propos€d crey cranite Quarry over

an extent of 2.10.5 Hectare at

S.F.No: 24El3AlB(P) &

248/3B1(P) of Soolamalai Village,

Krishnagiri Talulq Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.C.Rajendran - For

Environmental Clearance.

The aulhority noted that the subject was appraised in

372'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.04.2023 
^nd

SEAC reitersted its recommendation already made

in 150'h SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023. All other

conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes will remain

unaltered.

After detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity of 591425 cu.m of Rough

Stone atrd the depth of minitrg upto 32m (llm AGL

& 2lm BGL) as per the mine plan approved by the

t6t823 Proposed of Rough Stone Quarry

lease over an extent of 3.96.5Ha

Pafta Land in S.F.No.738

Panchakshipuram village. Hosur

Taluk. Krishnagiri District,

Tamilnadu by Thiru.S.C.Anand

Kumar - for Environmental

Cleamnce
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Department ofGeology & Mining. This is also subject

to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of

SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MoEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A ofthis

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

im plemented .

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the projecl life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the $een belt implementation and

environmental noms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lAl-22ll/2022-lA-

lll lE- 1126241Dated: 14.06.2022, the hoject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letter(s) through
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newly developed complianc€ module in the

PARIVESH Portal fiom the respective login.

6. The amounl allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recuring expenditures should be done year

wis€ for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

7. The project proponent shall store/dump 6J{M0

orm ofTopsoil generated within the earmaaked

area ofthe project site and the utilize the same

for mine closure.

8. The projecr proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs, 2,08 Croreyl0 Yelrs including capital &

recu.ring cost with 57o inflation cost

anticipated every year as comm itted.

9. As per the MoEF& CC offic€ memorandum

F.No.2265l20l7JA.l ll dated: 10.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Projecr proponen!

the CER cost is Rs. l0 lxkhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Covt. Higher Secondary

School. Machinayakanpalli Village. Hosur

Taluk, Krishnagiri District as committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

10. All rhe lrees lisled \rithin the propord mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

ll. The PP shall ensure prolection for the list of

shrubs. herbs. climbers and the

threatened,endantsered vulnerable species
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lvithin the propos€d mining area as mentioned

in the documents submifted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat

and Biodive.sity shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way of

soil erosion. etc.

24 Proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of

3.84.05Ha at S.F.Nos. 150/2(P),

l5l/2(P), l5l/3(P), l5l/4(P) of

Sevalpari Village, Vembakottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar District by

Thiru. R.Thangapalani

9710 The authority noted that the PP has requested to

withdraw his file stating that - I chosen the altemative

site lor rough stone and gravel quarry which follows

the rule 36(l-4) in TNIVIMCR 1959. The present

propos€d site have certain legal constraints not to

satisly lor lhe aurhori$ recommendaioni'.

After detailed discussion. the Authority decided thaq it

appears that the site has been worked, therefore the PP

is directed to obtain letter from AD mines stating that

rhis paflicular sile has never been \ orked at any time

by the PP.

25 Propos€d For Manufacturing ofN4S

Billets And TN4T Rods ar S.F. Nos.

47 8t t, 47 8t2, 418t3, 478/44, 479t 1.

47912A. 4t0ll & 480/2 of

Varappatti Village, Sulu. Taluk

Coimbatore Disrricl Ta.rnil Nadu

by M/s. Meenakshi Steel Re

Rollers- For Environmental

Clearance.

7716 The authority noted that the PP has requested to

withdraw his file stating that -due to market situatlon,

we are not implementing our proposed project".

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided that

the file shall be scnt ro SEAC to obtain opinion and

recommendation for the withdraw r€quest from PP.

File No: 8700

To consider the proposal for the grant ofAmendment Environmental Clearance for Proposed Rough

& Gmvelquarry over an extent of L43.0 Ha located at S-F. No.70lA2,70/82 & 70/C2(P) Keeranur

village, Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.K.Thangavelu.

The PP has requested for Amendment foa chfige of initial in name from T.Thangavelu to

26
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K.Thangavelu.

After detailed deliberation, lhe Authority decided to issue the following amendment to the

Environmental clearance issued vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8700/EC.No:5020/202 I Dated:

18.03.2022 subjecr to the conditions mentioned below.

S Descrlptlon As p.r EC issued dat€d 1t.fi1.2022

2

S'rbjecr Page 2 of23

In subject

SEIAA-TN -Proposed Rough & Cravel

quarry overan extent of L43.0 Ha locared

at S.F. No. 70/A2, 10/82 & 1O/C2|P)

Keeranur Village, Kangeyam Taluk,

Iruppur District Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.T.Thangavelu issue of

Enviro nmental Clearanc€ Regarding.

Ddaih of Page 2

In d€tails ofMinor Mineral Activilv

In Page 2 ot2i -
The Subject may be read as,

SEIAA-TN Proposed Rough & GraYel

quarry over an extent of 1.4i.0 Ha

located at S.F. No. 70lA2.70/82 &

70/C2(P) Keeranur Village, Kangeyam

Taluk, Tiruppur District. Tarnil Nadu

by Thiru.K.Thangavelu issue of

Env ironmenral C learance Regarding.

h PaEe 2 ot 23

The details ot Minor Minerrl Acrivity

may b€ rEad as,
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l Validity Page 4 of23

Below tahular column

The Proponenl has tumished amdavit in

Hundred Rupees stamp paper anesled by

the Norary stating that

l, Thhu.T.Thangavelu

S/o.Kittusany Rasapalayam. Punjai

Palatholuvu Erode Districl6i875l.

solemnl) declare and sincerel) afl'lrm

thal:

Page 4 of2i
Below labularcolumn may be read as,

The Proponent has fumished afldavil in

Hundred Rup€€s stamp paper attested by

rhe Notary stating thal

l. ThiruK.Thangavelu

S/o.Kinusamy Rasapalayam, Punjai

Palatholuvu Emde Districc53875l-

solemnly derlarE and sincerely aflirm

that:

Conditions:

L All other conditions and validity mentioned in the EC dated 1E.032022 will remain

unchanged and unaltered.

27 To consider the proposal

Withdrawal for the grant ofTerms

of Reference (TOR) for the

Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of

1.39.oHa at S.F.Nos.l4ll & l5/2

AzhagiyapaLlGm Village.

Marakkanarn Taluk. Viluppuram

District by Thiru. R.Rasu

9l t3 The authority noted that the PP has requested to

withdraw his file staring that he has obtained revised

500m radius cluster letter in this regard vide dated

27 .09.2022.

After detailed discussion. the Authority decided that

the file shall be sent to SEAC to obtain opinion fiom

SEAC whether the project comes under B I or 82 and

also SEAC may fumish its .ecommendation for the

withdraw request from PP.

2E. Proposed oi Black Cranite lease

over an extent of 1.00.0H at

S.F.No.99/3A l(Pan) of

Nammandahalli Village, Palacode

Taluk. Dharmapuri District, Tarnil

Nadu by Thiru.K.S.Thanikachalam

Kumar - for Enviroomental

Clearance

7457 The Authority noted that earlie. this proposal was

placed for appraisal in the 226'hmeeting ofSEAC held

on 17.08.2021. Based on (he presentation made and the

documents furnished by the Project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the project proposal to SEIAA

for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions as sEted therein. in addition to standsrd

conditions stipulated by the MoEF & CC.

Subsequently, this subject was placed before

the Authority in its 463'd meeting held on 24.09.2021.
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After delailed discussion. the Authorit) decided lo

refer back the proposal to SEAC for reappraisal and

fumish the recommendalion ro SEIAA for taking

further course of action.

Hence, the proposal was again placed for

appraisal in the 241" meeting of SEAC held on

03.11.2021. The SEAC has noted the remarks &

decision ofrefer back by SEIAA. The SEAC has gone

through the reply fumished by VAO Lr.dt: 19.08.2021

stating that un-approved habitations are locared within

J00m radius from the periphery of the proposed

quarry! even though stated has un-approved there are

people staying there, SEAC ofview their safery and

health to be considercd as per 300m radius rule, the

project proponent does not comply with. Also, the

mine plan validity of the proposed applied mine lease

area was expired on I1.09.2021. Based on the

.easotr$ the p.ojcct is trot recommeDded for grrot

of [trviron mental Clearonce.

Subsequently. this subject was placed before

the Authority in its 484'h meering held on 29.01.2022

& 31.01.2022. Afier derailed discussion. the Aurhority

decided to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicale the SEAC minules to the project

proponent. In the event of representation being

r€reived, we may forward back to SEAC for further

course ofaction.

Nor-r. the PP has made a repres€ntation to

SEIAA vide Lr. Dt. 28.02.2023 tbr reconsideration of
the decision. The Authority has gone rhrough rhe

reply submined by the PP. A\ decided b) StAC in

the 241'' meering ol'SEAC held on 0J.11.2021. rhis

represenlalion has no ju>lificalion,merils tbr
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reconsideration.

ln view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision of

SEAC and decided to requesl the Member Secretary

to gant rejection letter to the proponent as per the

24l" meeting of SEAC held on 03.1 1.2021. Hence,

this file may be closed and recorded.

Atrnarurc.'A'

EC Compliatrce

L The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance from the project

proponent that there will be full and efTective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in the Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Report. mitigation measures as assured in the

Environmental Impact Ass€ssmeny' Environment Management Plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submifted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should

be addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Repons on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monitored data. lt shall b€ sent to the

resp€ctive Regional Office ol Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,

Go!,t. of India and also to the Oflice ofState Environment lmpact Assessment Authority

(sElAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply

with any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and

attract action under the provisions of Environmenl (Protection) AcL 1986.

ADDlicrble Resulrtorv Frameworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions olwater (Prevention &

Contol of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. the Public Liability Insumnce Act, l99l, along with

their amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules. 2010 framed under

MMDR Act 1957. National Commission for protecrion of Child Ri8ht Rules. 2006.

wildlife Protection Act. 1972, Forest Conservation Act. 1980, Biodiversity Conservation

Act,2016. the Biological Diversity Act. 2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme C rt
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oflndia/Hon'ble High Court ofMadras and any other Coufts ofLaw relatinB to lhe subject '

matter

Safe mioins Prrctices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Ceology &Mining shall ensure operation of the propos€d quany

after the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research &

Academic Institutions such as NlRlvl. llTs, NITS Anna University. and any CSIR

Laboralories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofCeology &Mining & Director Cenemlof Mine safety shall ensure

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendalionvaction plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structures,

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

important areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations ofSEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Water Etryirotrment - Protectiop rnd mitiealiotr measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollulion. to water sources in the area.

10. The pmponent shall ensure that the aclivities do not impacr the water bodieywells in fte

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact the water table and levels. The proponenl shall ensure that the activities

do not disturb the river flow, nor aflect lhe Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinit).

ll. Water level in the nearest dug well in the downsrream side of the quarry should be

monitored regularly and included in the Compliance Repon.

12. Quality o[ water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per rhe

norms ofState Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per rhe prevailing provisions of

TNMBR./TNCDBR, unless otheru'ise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utilization shall be ensured as an essential pan ofthe paojecr.
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14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream of the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofground water lcvel and waler quality shall be caried out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table

is getting depleted due to the mining activilyl necessary corrective measures shall be

carried out.

16. Carland drains and silt traps a.e to be provided in the slopes around the core a.ea to

channelize storm water. De-siltin8 ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall

ensure rhe quality of the discharging storm water as per the General Ellluent Discharge

Standards of CrcB.

Air Environment- ,nd mitisrtion mersrres

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add ro micro climate

altema!ions.

18. The pmponent shall ensure thal the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission,

and tempeaature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensurc that Monitoring is canied out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also from cufting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Environment - Protectiotr and mitigatiotr measuies

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological

properties and nutrients.

21. The proponenr shall ensure thar activiry does not deplere the indigenous soil s€ed bank and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi. soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication of

soiland water.

22. The activilies should not disturb the soil prop€(ics and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried oul. to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

environment to cnable carbon sequestration.

24.The proponent shall ensure lhat the mine restoration is done using mycorizal VAM.

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.
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25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in'
the area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that rcpsoil to be urilized for site restorarion and Gre€n belt

alone within the proposed area.

27.The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

.eclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operarions

shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically

vegetated with suitable native species to prevent erosion and surface run off. At critical

points, use ofgeotextile shall be undertaken lor stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall

or gabions should be made arcund the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The cntire excavated area shall be backfilled.

ent - Protection end mili tion measu

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

clos€r shall be monitored periodically as pe. applicable DGMS guidelines.

29.The sound at projecl sites disturb the villages in respect of both human and animal

populalion. Consequent sleeping disorders and sress may affect the health in the villages

located close to mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are not disturbed because of the mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protectiotr and mitisatiotr peasures

J0. The proponent should ensure that lhere is no disturbance !o the agriculture plantations,

social forestry plantationi waste lands. [ore$s, sancluary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural

resources due to the mining activities.

31. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. ln case

trees fall wihin the proposed quarry site the tlees may be transplanted in the Creenbelt

zone. The proponenl shall ensu.e that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

and trees in vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activiry does not distuab the

movement of gmzing animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure rhat

the activity does not dislurb the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species.

The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory

birds. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb rhe vegetation and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.
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32. The proponent shall ensure that the activiries do not disturb rhe agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversily

cons€rvation in the mine restoaation effort.

33. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/E|VIP are taken

to protect the biodiversity and nat0ral resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensure that the aclivities do not impact green lands/grazing fields of

all types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate Chrpse

35.The project activity should not in any way impact lhe climate and lead to a rise in

temperature,

36. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change. contamination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

J7. lntensive mining activity should not add to tempemture ris€ and global warming.

J8. Operations should not result in GHC releases and extra power consumption leading to

Climate Change.

39. Mining through operational efficiency. befter electrification, cncrgy use. solar usage, use

ofrenewable energy should rry to decarbonize the ope.ations.

40. Ntining Operation should not result in daoughts floods and warcr stress. and shortages.

affecting water security both on site ard in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss from evaporation, leaks and wastage and should

suppon to improve the Sround water.

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage. pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio+conomic wellbeing in the area and

vicinity.

Reserve Forests & P

43. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for aorest protection and

wildlife conservation.

44. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fragmentation and di$uption of forest corridors.

45. There should be no disturbance to lhe freshwater flow from the forest impacting the water

lable and wetlands.

46. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation,
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47. The project activities should not alrcr the geodiversily and gmlogical heritage ofthd area-'

48. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil luels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

49. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles of indigenous people and

local communities and also suppon sustainable development.

50. The project activities should support the use ofrenewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

5l. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversiry within forests.

Greetr Belt DeveloDmetrt

52. The p.oponent shall ensure lhat in the green beh development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minures) are planted.

53. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

WorkeN and eir protectiotr

54- The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable lrom rime to time to quarrying /Mining ope.ations. The workers on the site

should be provided with on-site accommodation or facililies at a suirable boarding place,

protective equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisting

mining or provide the affidavit in case of fresh lease before execution of mining lease.

56. The workers shall be employed fo, wo.king in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per lhe Mines Act, 1952.

Tmnsportation

57. No Transportation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villages/ habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of

transportation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so rhat the

adverse impact ofsound and dusr along with chances ofaccidents could be rhitigated. All

costs resulting from widening and strengthening ofexisting public road network shall be

borne by the PP in consultation with nodal State Golt. Department. l'ransportation of

minerals through road movement in case ofexisring village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consultation with oodal State Co!(. Depa(ment only after required strengthening such

that the carrying capacity of roads is increased to handle lhe Eamc load. The pollution due
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' (o transportation load on the environment will be effectively controlled and water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and

regularly monitored. Project should obtain Pollution Under Control (PUC) certificate for

all the vehicles from authorized F,ollution testing centers.

58. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer pointi material yards etc. should

invariably be Fovided with dust suppression arangements. The aL pollution control

equipments like bag filters, vacuum sucrion hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall b€

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and othe. areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation ofdusl while transportation. PP shall

take necessary measures to avoid generation offugitive dust emissions.

Storf,se of wasaes

59. The project proponent shall slore/dump lhe gmnite waste generated within the earmarked

area ofthe project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

CER/EMP

60. The CER Should be fully Implemented and fact reflecred in the Half-yearly compliance

report.

6l.The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-government

institutions.

62. The follow-up acrion on the implementation ofCER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

Dir€ctions for Recl matior of mine sites

63. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

lo ensu.e ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoiation ofthe mine site should

ensure that the Geotechnical, physical. chemical propenies are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

64, The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near

oaiginal slatus. The proponent shall ensure thar the area is ecologically restored to conserve

lhe ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.
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65. A crucial facto. fo, success of.eclamation site is to select sustainable species to einable '
develop a self-sustaining eco sysem. Species selected should easily eslablish, grow

rapidly. and possess good crown and preferably be narive species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project site should be un palatable for cattle'V goats and should have

proven capaciry to add leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaplable tothe site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species. deciduous in natue

to allow maximum leaf-litter. have deep root synem. fix atmospheric nitrogen and iftprove

soil productivity. Species selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable ofmeeting requirement of local people in regard to

fuel fodder and should be able to attidct bir4 bees and butterflies. The species should be

planred in mixed association.

66. For mining area reclamation plot cullure experiments to be done to identify/ determine

suilable species for the site.

67. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used fbr reclamation of

mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi). plant groMh promoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

6E. Soil and moisture conservation and water haNesling structurcs lo be used where ever

possible for early amelioration and restoration o[site.

69. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation. soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofrhe fo.

land fbrm reconstruction. to pre mining conditions.

70. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome. bulbs, etc ofpione€ring spices should be

collected. preserved and used in restoring the site.

71. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prcvent erosion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plant communilies to establish. Grasses may offer superior

tolerance to droughl. and climatic stresses.

72. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical. chemicals,

ecological, properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for

reclamation process. Stocked topsoil should be srabilized using grasses to protect fiom
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wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad casted after lopsoil and

treated overburden are spread.

73. Alkaline soils. acidic soil! Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. Theeffods should be taken

to landscape and use the land posr mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re<stabllshing the site ro pre-mining conditions. Effective sreps

should be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling.

reclamalion, restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the d.ainage and

water regimes. The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land

disturbed should be reshaped fo.long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-

friendly. Integation of rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy

restoration ,

74. Efforls should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Cenerally, there are two

approaches to restoEtion i.e Ecological app.oach which allowslolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The otheaapproach

i-e plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods

may be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and mycoEhiza.

75. Action taken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.
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